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LEe Board: Redress 'Looks Good'
By George Johnston
SAN FRANCISCO - Good weather
and good news greeted members of
the JACL Legislative Education
Committee (LEC) Board of Directors. The fair weather experienced
at the Feb. 12 meeting-sunny, no
clouds and unseasonably warm temperatures-could be a cautious harbinger for the future success of redress legislation. "You have to be
very careful when you make statements like this," said LEC Legislative Strategy Chair Grant Ujifusa,
"but I think it looks pretty good."
'The Senate looks very good,"
Ujifusa continued. "I think the administration is going to be okay.
We're probably inside the 20 yard
line if you want to think about it in
football terms .,. but life is uncertain and we could fumble or be intercepted at any point. But, we're
getting there."
Redress Foes
One of the potential causes of a
"fumble" or "interception" could
come from redress opponents (see
related article by JAClrLEC Chair
Jeny Enomoto on page 5). According toJAClrLEC Executive Director
Grayce Uyehara, there is an or-

ganized anti-redress media campaign intent on discrediting Japanese American redress efforts.
The campaign, which Uyebara
called "distortions," includes mailouts sent to U.S. senators and representatives and is apparently encouraged on whenever there is mass
media attention on redress progress.
Meanwhile, in a letter distributed
to the 100 members of the Senate,
JAClrLEC members Uyehara,
Enomoto and Ujifusa reemphasized
the importance of the redress legislation. A letter on behalf of Nisei
veterans signed by Mike Masaoka
has been mailed out, as have letters
in favor of redress from civil rights
and religious coalitions.
Republican Nikkei Vital
According to Ujifusa, the most important people for redress in the
Nikkei community are "Republican
and conservative Nikkei" since they
are able to counteract the perception that the redress movement is
controlled the "radical Asian left."
Republican Nikkei should, according to Ujifusa, ''Work through personal contacts and the state party
structure to make their feelings

known."
In addition to noting the inlportance of Republican NikkeL discussion also touched upon the upcoming JACL National Convention in
Seattle and the possibility of a recognition of principle movers of redress legislation or a separate event
in Washington, D.C., both dependent
upon the successful passage of redress. The objective ofsuch an event
would be to recognize not only the
persons in Congress who helped in
redress, but the "behind the scenes"
people as well
Motions
Cherry Kinoshita, who was recommended by the JACL National
Board, was unanimously approved
as a JAClrLEC Board member following a motion by Mollie Fujioka,
which was seconded by Mae Takahashi. Jinl Tsujimura moved that
JAClrLEC officers be retained; it
was seconded by Peggy Liggett and
approved unanimously. Mae Takahashi was reappointed as JAClr
LEC fundraising chair. following a
motion by Gene Takamine. seconded by Jerry Enomoto. Mae Takahashi moved that a committee conContinued on page 8
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All SMllEs-JACL-LEC Executive Director Grayce Uyehara and
JACL-LEC Chair Jerry Enomoto enjoy a moment of levity during the
JACL-LEC Board meeting held Feb. 12 at JACL Headquarters.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Mineta, Matsunaga, Show Films in Congress
WASHINGTON - Rep. Norman Mineta (D-Calif.) and Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) scheduled the broadcast of filmmaker Loni Ding's Nisei
Soldid' and Color of Honor to all members of the House and Senate, via
Congress' internal television network, on the 9th and 11th of February.

Heyman Apologizes for Insensitivity
SACRAMENTO - University of California, Berkeley, Chancellor Ira
Michael Heyman publicly apologized Jan. 26 for insensitivity to Asians who
questioned university admissions policies. ''1 wish I had been more sensitive
to these problems than I was," Heyman is quoted as saying to the Assembly
Subcommittee on Higher Education, which has been looking into allegations that the University of California has been holding down its admission
of Asian students. "Because anxieties could have been alleviated, I
apologize for this." UC President David Gardner, however, was not present
at the hearing. According to Lillian Sing, a member of the Asian American
Task Force, Gardner had said that he was "aghast" at the high number of
Asian students attending UC campuses.

Tokunaga Pennitted to Hire New Attorney
LOS ANGELES - Melvin R. Tokunaga, the former deputy director of the
Los Angeles school district's operations branch, has been permitted to hire
new attorney Michael Zimbart Tokunaga is charged with two cotmts each
of grand theft, embezzlement by a public or private officer and conspiracy.
He also faces special allegations for allegedly mastelminding schemes to
steal funds and property worth more than $200,000 from the school district
between October 1983 and December 1986. Deputy District Attorney Herbert Lapin has accused him of "playing games with the court" by making
the last-minute request for an attorney. Lapin felt Tokunaga was making
a delay tactic, as Municipal Court Judge Mel R. Recana granted to reschedule the hearing.

Fliers Urge Anti-Asian Sentiments
NEW YORK - The Coalition Against Anti-Asian Violence reports that,
three months ago, 700,000 fliers warning residents of a "complete takeover"
by Chinese and Koreans were distributed to households in South Brooklyn,
Bensonhurst, Gravesend, Sheepshead Bay and Borough Park Despite evidence of a discriminatory boycott, a series of window smashings in two
realty agencies and other incidents of harrassment against Asian residents,
all specifically encouraged by the fliers, the New York City Police Department has telminated its investigation for the fliers' authors. The coalition
has been holding meetings in response to the fliers.

'Emperor' Shown Uncut in Japan
TOKYO, Japan - The Wst Emperor, which recenUy won several Gold n
Globe awards, was reportedly to be shown in Japan minus 31-2 minutes of
footage of Japanese soldiers involved in the 1937 ",'ape of Nanking." The
cuts of newsreel footage were requested by Japanese distributors of the
film. Amid misunderstanding and controversy that ('uts were then mad
without director Bernardo Beltolucci's permission, the fUm was shown
Jan. 23 intact

Budget Tops
List ofConcerns
at Board Meeting
By Laurie Mochidome
SAN FRANCISCO - Supposedly,
the meeting of the JACL National
Board and staff, held Feb. 13-14 at
national headquarters, was to result
in recommendations from the board
to the national secretary-treasw-er
on how to avoid the upcoming deficit of JACL's budget Followi.ng a
plan initiated by Pacific Southwest
District Governor J.D. Hokoyama,
however, the board decided to postpone its discussion until further information was provided.
According to National SecretaryTreasurer Alan Nishi, without a
membership due increase or a cutback in some facet of JACL operations, there would be a budgetary
deficit of$65,OOO in 1989 and $111,000
in 1990. Nishi attributed the deficit
to production costs of the Pacific
Citizen, increased costs in the
Washington, D.C. offic&-because of
a $20,000 allocation toward a
Washington representative--and
normal increases in JACL general
operations.
When Nishi requested input from
the district govel'llors, regarding the
membership's budgetary concern
and what sort of changes it would
tolerate, board members could not
reach agreement on either of the
two most commonly cited option of
increasing membership dues or decreasing the number of Pacific Cit izen issues produced during the
year.
Denny Yasuhara, Pacific Not1:hwest district govemor, charg d that
a cutback oCP.C. issues was logical,
given the fact that h had r ceived
no complaints from his district
when the paper was cut by 5 issLles
in 1987. However, Bill Marutani, vice
president of planning and development, supported an incr ase of
memberShip dues, saying that for
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BUDGET CRUNCH--JACL National President Harry Kajihara uses a
visual aid to illustrate JACL budget condition Feb. 13 as JACL National
Director Ron Wakabayashi and other board members look on.

most members the newspaper is the
only "link they have with JACL"
J.D.'s Proposal
Hokoyama finally sugge ted that
the board study what the budget
would be given a $1 to $3 memberhip dues increase before making
its recommendation . In addition,
he requested that further detail be
provided on budgeted expen e ,
such as the $10,000 propo ed for national awards in 1990. If the district
governOl received these reports
early enough, said Hokoyama, each
could discuss the information with
his or her chapters before the next
board meeting in May. This would
allow the membership to understand the ituation and hav ome
input on the ventual deci ion. Approving of the plan, Nishi agre d to
send out a 1 pOli by the nd of Febmary.
Significant. Board Ded ion
Significant board motion approv d over the week !ld include an
incl' ase (i'om $10 to $25 of annual
chapl r dues to national headquarter ,final adoption ofth p rsonnel
manual and the official closing of
the Min Yasui M morial Ilund

drive, as well as the subsequent establishment of a committee to all<r
cate the drive's remaining funds.
AppOinted to this committee were
Shig Wakamatsu, Ten-ence Yamada, Homer Yasui. Holly Ya ui, Chiye
Tomihiro and Bob Sakaguchi.
Al 0 discu sed were JACL membership recruitment and financial
development In addition, several
motions were carried that involve
credential and nomination guidelines to be submitted to the national
council regarding JACL con titutional bylaw .
Credential and Nomination
Guidelines
One of the more igniticant m<r
tion tablishes a deadline date of
60 days prior to th til t btdne
se ion of the national ('ouncil for
th ubmis ion of a d legate. alter..
nnt nam, and proxy de igllation,
8 ' well a, di u'i t and national du '
Another approv d motioll. which
limit a d legate to holding no mOl
than 3 proxie • prev nt a l~peat
of
th
('ont1'O\le1'8,)' which 0\1 1'hadowed the J CL convention in
1986. During tl1i convention'. PI <'ontln\l\ I 01\ p:lgt' 2
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BOARD MEETING
Continued from page 1

idential election, one delegate held
five proxies, swinging the presidential election in favor of a nominee.
Lastly, for consideration to the
constitution, it was decided that
only two candidates from each district could be considered for national board nominations by the national council.
JACLers in Attendance

Those present at the two-day
meeting, chaired by National President Harry Kajihara, include,d Bill
Marutani and Alan Nishi; Yosh
Nakashima, vice president of operations; Cherry Kinoshita, national
vice president of public affairs; ROn
Wakabayashi, national director;

Gene Takamine, national legal
counsel; Grayce Uyehara, JACLLEC executive director; Grant
Ujifusa, JACL-LEC legislative
strategies chair; Ruth Mizobe,
Youth Council representative; and
Diane Kato, Youth Council chair.
District governors in attendence
included Denny Yasuhara and J.D.
Hokoyama; Hid Hasegawa-Intermountain; Steve Hasegawa-Mountain Plains; John Hayashi-Midwest; Molly Fujioka-Northern
California Western Nevada Pacific;
Mae Takahashi-Central California; and Tom Kometani-Eastern.
-Alan Nishi, patty Paganini, Carole
Hayashino and Harry Horukt contributed to this article.

Matsunaga May Be Challenged
_by Senate Republicans
Saiki and Repubiican mayor Frank
Fasi. In addition, he noted that it
has gone Republican in presidential elections and challenged
strongly with D.G. Anderson in the
last gubernatorial race.
"Look, Minnesota is a very Democratic state and now we have two
olulu A&ertiser.
According to the report, Sen. Republican senators," Boschwitz is
Rudy Boschwitz (R-Minn.), chair of quoted as saying. '1fwe have a good
the Republican Senatorial Cam- strong candidate, we could win."
In the interview, the Minnesota
paign Committee, said his committee does not consider the Democrat senator said that if a strong frontunbeatable and that the GOP ex- runner emerged, his committee
pects to challenge each contested would be willing to get involved,
race in its fight to regain majority even at the primary election level.
control of the Senate.
He also said that by law the RepubliIn the Advertiser article, politics can committee can provide up to
editor Jerry Burris writes that the about $140,000 in cash and assistattention given to Matsunaga's race ance to a candidate.
in Hawaii shows a recognizable'
Boschwitz did not say who looked
change in position for Senate Re- likely to endorse as a candidate, but
publicans who have been treating did mention a list of names, which
the 2-tenn senator as unbeatable.
included Lawyer Jerry Jossem;
'This state could be in transition," Councilman David Kahanu; former
Boschwitz told Burris. Boschwitz, senatorial candidate Frank Hutchwho was elected in 1978, also noted inson Anderson and frequent canthat the state has already elected didate Maria Hustace.
Republican congresswoman Pat
Continuoc on pc.ge ~
HONOLULU - Sen. Spark Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) may be challenged in his re-election bid this
year by U.S. Senate Republicans
who are willing to spend a six-figure
sum to unseat him, says an article
run in the Jan. 20 issue of the Hon-

CJAA Offering
Scholarships
to JA Students
BERKELEY, Calif. - Applications
are now being accepted at the nine
University of California campuses
for the 1988-89 California Japanese
Alumni Association Scholarships
(CJAAS) totaling $15,000. The deadline for submission to the Office of
Financial Aid at the local campus
is March 10, 1988. Application forms
are available there.
For eligibility, a student must be
a continuing or returning undergraduate or graduate American citizen of Japanese ancestry. For this
academic year, awards will go to
those in liberal arts, education and
social service. In succeeding years,
other fields of endeavors will be covered to complete a three-year
cycle. In addition to academic accomplishments, communil;y service
will be given great weight
Since its inception four years ago,
the CJAA Scholarship program has
distributed $58,000 to 38 students.
Additionally the CJAA contributed
$10,000 to the Cal Alumni Foundation, which provides annual scholarships to students ofJapanese ancestry at Berkeley. The 1987-88 winner
was Elizabeth Aoki, an English!
Mass Communications major from
Sacramento.
Serving as co-chair of the CJAA
Scholarship Committee are Mo Noguchi and George Yasukochi. Campus liaisons are Tak Shishino of Los
Angeles, Tug Tamaru of Irvine,
Thomas Sonoda of San Diego, Masato Okamoto of Santa Barbara and
Gene Inouye of Riverside.
Funds for the scholarships arise
from the 1972 sale of the U.C. Japanese Students Club dormitory in
Berkeley, known as Euclid Hall in
the post-war period. They have been
supplemented by alumni donations.
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Mitoma to Seek Re-election
CARSON, Calif. - City Councilman
Michael I. Mitoma recently announced his intention to seek reelection to the council seat he won
last year, and he pledged to continue on a course of fiscal responsibility and openness in city government
"Over the past year, we've made
some real improvements in the way
our city government functions," said
Mitoma, "but there's still a lot of
work to be done."
"As a councilmember, my immediate future goals are to see that
we channel more funds into vital
city services, like police protection,
infrastructure repair and other pubMichael Mitorna
lic works projects, and less into government administration and over- policies which guarantee that the
head."
level o~ service for the citY's parks,
Among his accomplishments recreation and senior programs are
since
becoming
councilman, maintained, and that additional
Mitoma has played a major part in funds are made available forgraffiti
beefmg up police protection abatement, police protection and
projects.
citywide, reorganizing and trim- public w~ks
ming the city hall bureaucracy, and
Mitoma said he will soon anreducing the city's budget Mitoma nounce the grand opening and open
said the city council should con- house of his campaign headquartinue to develop management ters.

P.C. in Microfilm
Copies of the Pacific Citizen in microfilm are available.
While the fir t reel features scattered prewar monthly issues
from Vol. I, No.1 (dated Oct. IS, 1929) through March 1942
(the eve of Evacuation), plus the entire run of weekly issues of
1942 from June through December, the remalUing years are contained in 25 reels. Thi 26-reeJ et is available at $840.
The 1987 reel is available at a $32 pre-publication price if
ordered before March 31 1QRR ('o<:t after that date will be $42.
ORDER THROUGH: PaClfic Citizen, Member hip Services,
941 E. 3rd St., Rm . 200, Ln Angeles, CA 90013.
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'Guest Workers' Aren't Welcome
un.;lerlying our educational and cultural achievements.
-Americans seem to believe that
Sankei Shimbun
Japan unfairly refuses to bear the
Some Japanese business leaders burden of racial and linguistic diwant the government to relax im- versity and compete under the same
migration controls and allow for- social conditions as everyone else.
-,Japan must devise an immigraeign workers into this country. Opinion makers have joined the chorus tion policy that satisfies foreign excalling for a liberalized labor policy. pectations. Otherwise, continued
But Japan should not repeat exclusion of unskilled labor will
Europe's mistakes: There is no fuel charges of discrimination
place for unskilled immigrants in against Asians.
There is some merit to these arguthis society.
megal aliens increased six fold ments. By going along with the libduring the first half of 1987, com- eral chic of "international
pared with the same period in 1982. humanism," I could win plaudits as
Mainly from Southeast Asia, the a concerned intellectual.
But my personal experiences in
women work as bar hostesses or
prostitutes, and the men as manual Germany and elsewhere make me
workers. They enter Japan on skeptical. Lifting the ban on outside
tourist visas and remain beyond manpower seems like a fuzzyheaded way to deal with a subtle
their authorized stay.
Proponents of a less restrictive and potentially{}angerous problem
labor policy seem to have a point that will affect the lives of our chilTheir argument goes something like dren and grandchildren.
No countIy, in principle, now adthis:
-,Japan can't remain an island of mits unskilled foreign workers. Durprosperity in a sea of Asian un- ing the boom period of the 1950s and
employment We have an obligation 1960s, Western Europe solved a seas an economic superpower to ex- vere labor shortage by inviting
tend a helping hand to the jobless "guest workers" to take jobs their
own citizens wouldn't do. West Gerabroad
- Allowing non.Japanese to work many's "economic miracle," for
here will earn the respect and affec- example, was supported by an influx of labor from Turkey, Yugoslation of our Asian neighbors.
-The Western industrial demo- via, southern Italy and Spain. Cercracies have opened their labor tain London neighborhoods were
markets. Struggling with the prob- suddenly full of Asians and AfriContinued on page 6
lems of multiculturalism, they resent Japan's homogeneity, a factor
By Kanji Nisbio

ProCessor, Uniftrslb' ~ EledroOJmmnnications

Nisei Veteran
Subject of Essay
Contest
SAN FRANCISCO - "What Do You
Know About the Nisei Veteran" is
the subject of an essay contest being
sponsored by the Golden Gate Nisei
Memorial Post No. 9879 and the
Ladies Auxiliary, Veterans of
Foreign Wars. The contest is being
held for junior high/middle school
through high school-age Nikkei students living in the greater Bay Area.
The essay, which should be typed,
double-spaced on 8l12-by-ll" paper,
is limited to 400 words maximum.
Upon receipt, it will become the
property of the VFW Post and Auxiliary. The Post and Auxiliary will be
awarding a winner and fi rst nmnerup in each of the two school-age
categories. Winner" ,vj ]] rpcpivE:'
$100 each and runners-up $50.
Judges for the contest will be
selected from those who are not
members of the VFW Post 9879 and
the Auxiliary.
The award winners will be announced at the Post and Auxiliary
installation of officers' dinner on
May 7. Dinner will be paid for the
awardees and their parents.
Entry forms may be obtained by
writing or calling Mike Iwabashi at
1305 Everett Street, EI Cerrito 94530;
(415) 233-m52 after 5 p.m Deadline
is April 1.
For more information, call Commander Mel Tominaga at (415) 5'1:74528 or Iwabashi.
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TOKYO POP-Carrie Hamilton and Yutaka Takodo ro star in Spectrafilm's new movie Tokyo Pop, set for a March release. T he motion
picture teils the tale of their learning about friendship. love and cultures .

MATSUNAGA
Continued from page 2

Hustace, a Molokai rancher. announced her candidacy Jan. 25. In
a another interview with the Advertiser, dated Jan. 26, the 69-year-old
blamed Matsunaga as part of the
reason the federal deficit has grown.
Hustace had reportedly run unsuccessfully for various state and
county offices, which includes Rep.
Daniel Akaka's (D-Hawaii) 2nd Congressional District seat (Rural OabuNeighbor Islands) in 1986.
Said Boschwitz: "We're in all the
races and we're in all races to win."
The enatol'. who wac; in Honolulu

2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
PHONE: 408 I 246-21n

(213) 749 - 1449
R. Hayamizu, President; H. Suzuki
VP/Gen. Mgr.; Y. Kubota, Advisor.
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interest of Hawaii. We help .a lot of
people, we help refugees all over
the world"

STORE FOR MR. SHORT

KEN "COMPANY

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90015

on a return home from a trip to
Southeast Asia and Japan, said he
also spoke to Japanese officials
about what he called the rising antiSemitic trend in Japan and additionally addressed the critics of Sen.
Dan Inouye (D-Hawaii).
Inouye, oflate, has been criticized
for attempting to pass an $8 million
appropriation to fund schools in
France for North African Jews. He
announced he was rescinding the
bill Feb.!. Boschwitz, noting the senators achievements, said, ''To jump
all over him on this matter is both
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EDITORIAL OF THE PACIFIC CITIZEN:

Getting Ready for 'Seattle'

M

ENTION of "Seattle" in thls newspaper in the coming weeks should work up the
expectations of JACLers and P.e. readers on what the 1988 National JACL Convention bas in store at the Univ. of Washington campus site Aug ()'11. Some will check in
a few days earlier to compete in the golf or tennis tournament, or the JACL leadership
development seminar, Aug 45.
The schedule, which is being announced soon with registration costs, features 18
hours of national council meetings, the opening and sayonara banquets, PNW/1000 Club
mixer Saturday, award luncheon Monday, women's caucus breakfs~
several afternoon
workshops, speech contest, candidates' forum, the Synkoa-Valeda reunion and the clam!
salmon bake Wednesday afternoon. There may be some late time changes, but thls pretty
much should hold, according to the Convention co-chairs Tomio Moriguchi and Ben
Nakagawa through PNW regional director Tim Otani.
Purpose here, however, is to preview a more serious side of the convention--the
proposed National JACL-Pacific Citizen budget for 1969-90 which will require approval
by chapters when their delegates convene in "Seattle" ... plus some observations of the
National Board meeting chaired by President Harry Kajihara at San Francisco this past
weekend.
National JACL treasurers have their own styles on how to explain the complex
budget for it be adopted by the delegates. Alan Nishi, current national secretary-treasurer
of French camp and a banker by profession, is promising th.e district governors - who
bear a key role in "selling" any National Board proposal to chapters - a detailed
explanation of the line items, what the options and costs are The chapters, by reviewing
the proposal, weighing the options & costs and "buying" the affordable, would then
announce its own district-\vide consensus on the budget by June-July. This may not
eliminate any fight on the National Council floor on the budgel But this process, as
described here, will either speed up the process or allow more time to dig deeper and
question. There has always seem to be a convention resolution to keep the dues as is.
But a realistic assessment of the budget with line-item increases due to inflation would
suggest a couple of dollars increase in dues.
Only one side remark was heard about "lowering" dues - provided some fair Quota
System were improvised, the rationale being that there may be more willing to support
JACL if the dues were much lower that the current rate (varies between $35-45, depending
upon a chapter). JACL budgets were raised on the quota system in the post-WW2 era
till the mid-'ros. It took a lot of bookkeeping, drawing of charts, etc. -but in this computer
age, keeping track would be a minor routine today. The big debates then at the JACL
conventions were over quotas for each district council The district would, of course,
determine the portion each chapter would raise-through the membership dollar.
Perhaps, the time has come to revive the Quota scheme. How about if National dues
were at $W (plus another $5 for district and chapters)? Assuming the chapter now has
100 members, it means $3,400 in dues to National The Quota system says to raise $3,400
at (say) $W per member (or 170 members). Further considerations for family members.
etc. would have to be arranged. as at present For the Pacific Citizen, the impact would
be favorable as it obviously adds to the subscription roll

Leners to the editor should be typewrJnen'
(double-spaced) or legibly hand-printed and
no more than 200 words. A contact· phone
number and address must be Included or
p.e. will not print the lener. Lenets may be
subject to editing.

Masaoka's Legacy
They Call Me Moses Masaoka by Mike
M. Masaoka (with Bill Hosokawa) is a
remarkable story of courage, devotion,
inSight, commitment and visionprimarily focusing on th~ welfare of the
NikkeL
Since I was privileged to work with
Mike for about forty years, his account
of the pre-war, war and post-war periods
was generally familial' yet exciting and
enlightening because of heretofore unrevealed nuances-particularly to the
agonizing decisions which Mike and the
JACL had to make aller Pearl Harbor.
Since it goes with the territory, Mike has not only been lavishly
praised but he has also been severely
criticized.
My impression is that these critics
never really knew Mike or the JACL
Moreover the most strident critics never
walked in Mike's shoes. It reminds me
of trying to bring down an elephant with
popguns. I am confident that the war
induced policies oftheJACL will be vindicated by history.
Perhaps Mike's strongest points are
his energy and vitality and his uncanny
ability to persuade people to work with
him. He was the "great communicator"
of the JACL
As one who observed Mike at close
range at scores of JACL meetings, there
were no Nikkei who could come close
to him in forcefulness, charisma and
leadership. Fortunately for us, Milte was
the right man in th.e right place at the
right time.
There are some who have expressed
some reservations about part of the book
title (''Moses'} Even so, above all others,
Mike led our people from the depths of
despair, confusion, shame and anger to
a position of confidence, pride and dignity. Hence, ''Moses'' in the book title is
not inappropriate. In fact it was his unshakeable self confidence and commitment that made his and JACL's accomplishments possible.
I strongly urge all JACLers-particularly the younger Nisei, Sansei and Yonsei who never knew Mike to read his
book You will not only learn about your
history and your heritage but may well
be inspired to carry on the torch for freedom, justice and fair play. This could be
Mike's greatest legacy.
ROY M. NISHIKAWA
Past National JACL Presidn~
Past National JACL Treasurer.
Past Pacific Citizen Board Chair

Mike Masaoka a 10+

Civil rights groups and leaders are always at great odds to accomplish their goals. The reason is simple818,800
516,000 • they are going against the main current
of the thoughts and feelings of society.
T<Yl'AL
1,mG,419
1,184,896
1,213,796
1,24.2,696
After a critical reading of They Call Me
Without a doub~
the numbers are subject to change, but they indicate the size of
Moses Masacka, what follow is my evaluthe budget It begs for minute scrutiny and the membership will duly oblige.
ation: Mahatma Gandhi had the majority of his people for support; Martin
Luther King. Jr. in comparison, had a
modest amount of Americans for supAll National Board meetings are open to the JACL membership. Comments are
port; and in final contrast, Mr. JACL
welcome during the course of discussion. Sometimes they go into executive session. One
welcome observer was Ron Ohata, PSWDC legal counsel, who gave useful examples of Masaoka had an infinitesimal amount
of Americans for SUPPOlt
how other nonprofit organizations might regard a question before the National JACL
If there ever wa was a miracle 01' a
When a free-wheeling discussion about JACL went into long-range planning. especially
success story in modern Americain the post-Redress era, the pitches by JACL should be louder for civil rights (even to
Moses Masaoka is a ten-plUS on my scale.
the possibility of merging or changing JACL's name). the Sansei attorney guessed JACL
membership would drop considerably if JACL were all civil rights because so many are
FRANK TAKAHASHI
Huntington Beach, Calif.
members because of insurance. But Ohata added JACL can do just fine living up to
Article IJ-General Purposes in the JACL constitution, .. Over the area of convention
Missing the Point
procedures, Ohata reported that about half of the delegates going to a state bar association
were really "prepared". JACL's ratio should be higher. There was a lot of paper shuffiing
Assistant Editor George Johnston has
at the board meeting, indicative of what the chapter delegates can expect at Seattle.
assured me that no malice toward Mike
(Lefs number the pages in sequence to speed up the flipping.) Resolutions to be preMasaoka or JACL was intended in pubsented at conventions are numbered, biennial reports are ollen distributed ahead of
lishing the essay by Frank Chin in the
time, the budget must be ready for the chapters within 60 days prior.
Dec. 411 Pacific Citizen. 1 ac;cept !lIe
explanation.
Another unexpected remark, during the proxy amendment segment on the agenda,
However, despite the importance of
went like this: "Small chapters prefer sending a proxy instead of a delegate becallse of
closing the matter and going on to other
the cost!" Which says something about national conventions and the agenda.
Ulings, I mush respond to the lame editoAn aside on establishing limits for national office campaigns interprets the cUlTent
rial explanation by "Editors," whioh was
nominations committee guidelines as "cuttingotrvolunteer particRUon'~
The volunteer
published with my originalletterofpl'ohere is the rich-uncle type who spends lavishly for foods and drink. In limes past,
test in the Jan. 15 P.C.
enough food was available for each delegate who made the rounds so that diner-oyul~
Editors sought to justifY publication
own could be skipped. Monday night on the Seattle schedule is open fol' such activity
of the Chin 811iole on the ground that
this year.
P.C. should be a fOl'U1ll of ideas. I did
not protest its publication; I criticized
WEATHER-WISE: It was perfect Chicagoans came out of zero-degree weather.
the imbalance and unfairness deAngelenos left a summery 8().degrees for the crisp and clear 60s by day and below 50s
monstrated by presenting only an antiby sundown ... The flowering plum trees were in full bloom in San Frant'isco Japantown.
So were the fruit and almond orchards in the Central Valley, making the drive a bit JACL and anli·Masaoka side.
Editors contended that "by printing
more colorful than usual. The lupines are purpling the grassy hills and dales. Poppies
are up, if the area is irrigated ... S4ch is California trom the road-level at this time of the Chin al1iclc, 1 ade\'S would have the
oPPol1.unity to 1 spond (,0 its conthe year. It won't be this way, however, come July-August when conventionel's head for
tents ... lfthe statements madoin Chili'S
"Seattle."
•
Kajihara wrote down on the chalk board these numbers:
Biennium Budget
198'7(a)
1988(e)
1989(p)
National Expenditures ......... 67~
729,200
772,400
P.C. Expenditures .. ,.... ,.......... 419,000
444,500
486,300

Observing'the Observers

199(Xp)

article are unchallenged by JACL, this
could only serve to hurt the organization's credibility ... "
Tl1Je. But I contend P.e. itself had a
responsibility to challenge vigorously
what the editors later described as an
"obviously biased" attack on the organization that sponsors it Instead, P.e. took
a see-no-evil stance with a we-don't-€ndorsEHlr-reject disclaimer. Shouldn't
Pacific Citizen reject obvious bias? Isn't
that what JACL is all about? I see only
lolly in P.e.'s piously expressed hope
tha~
whileJACL'snewspaperwasgiving
circulation to the distortions, maybe
some reader would pop up to "correct
that which was untl1Je, inaccurate and
distorted."
Editors also said that if Chin were "unchallenged by JACL, this could only
serve to hurt the organization's credibility." Regardless of whether it was done
with or without malice, by giving additional exposure to a scurrilous attack
without rebuttal the national organ of
the JACL presented it with a credibility
that it did not have previously.
I also find it preposterous that Editors
excuse their failure to provide a review
of They Call Me Moses Masaoka on the
ground that they did not receive a copy
until well after it was available in
bookstores. Is it customary not to review
what they described as "an eagerly
awaited" book unless a free copy is provided?
Editors conclude their defense with a
confusing red herring, asking: "To whom
does the P.e. editorial staff owe its loyalty-freedom of expression, truth, fairness, and accuracy or the JACL as an
organization?"
I am not sure what they mean, but
obviously they missed the point completely. My protest was that the Pacific
Citizen had failed the cause of freedom
of expression, truth, fairness and accuracy by publicizing only a distorted
point of view. Let's have no more of this
damaging puerility in a publication that
we can and should be proud or
BILL HOSOKAWA
Denver, CO

Freedom for P.C.
If Mr. Masaoka is Moses, then Mr.
Frank Chin is Confucius asymmetrically

skewed in favor of Yang over Ying; but,
oh my, the recent letters (Hosokawa and
Horikawa: 1/15) full of righteous indignation and heat directed at both Mr. Chin
and, more seriously, the putative impudence of P.C., functioning at the sufferance of JACL.
Mr. Hosokawa with circular arguments managed to generate large aggregates of words into the smallest amount
of content He, of all people, knows that
compression is one of the flI'St graces of
journalism and that ''news'' should be
able to be grasped at first reading.
Isn't it time to w-ge journalistic independence and freedom for P.C.? Loyalty
to truth and facts as they see them
should serve JACL well. It is a recurring
obselvation that denunciation of the
young is the necessary hygiene of elders
(myself included) often disguised as wisdom.
FJISUYAMA
Ellsworth, Maine

Bar Associations
Oppose Lungren
We, the undersigned Asian Pacific
American bar associations, oppose the
confirmation of congressman Daniel E.
Lungren for the office of State Treasurer. As members of the Asian Pacific
legal community, we feeJ a responsibility to focus attention on the positions
taken by Lungren on key social policy
issues.
Lungren' voting record in Congress
reflects a single-minded antagonism toward all legislation which would advance the civil rights of minorities and
women or to enhance ocial program
for the poor, elderly, and disabled. His
voting record is dismal on issues or particular impOltance to the Asian Pacitic
American community. He 1 d tilt Congressional campaign to eliminate tll individual reparations for Japane e
Americans unjustly int 111 d dW'ing
WW2 (IlR 442), opposed key nforcement provisions of the federal Fair
Housing Act (H.R 52(0), voted to decrease or liminate t\mds fur the Legal
Selvice Corporation which provide
legal 1 pres utalion for low-income
people (B.R 4169), voted again 1 the
"II ate Crimes Statistics Act" which l'equh d the collection and monitoring of
data relating to crimes motivate<! by

r
race, religion, sexual orientation, and
ethnicity (H.R 3l93), and supported
legislation to increase Social Security
eligibility from age 65 to age fJl (H.R
1900).
Lungren's supporters defend bis voting record as one guided by legitimate
fiscal considerations. But Lungren has
consistently opposed legislation which
would have furthered the cause of justice for women and minorities, even
when there would have been minimal
fiscal impacl For example, he voted
against broadening the scope ofthe Civil
Rights Act of1984 (H.R 5400), introduced
legislation to eliminate the requirement
of bilingual ballots (H.R 3112), voted
against the imposition of sanctions
against South Africa (H.R 1460), and
voted against the Equal Rights Amendment in 1983. Moreover. blind and unbending allegiance to a policy of extreme fiscal conservatism cannot serve
as a substitute for fairness or the sound
exercise of judgement, especially where
it relates to matters ofimportance to less
powerful segments of our society.
Governor Deukmejian's nomination
of Lungren to the office of State Treasurer is a direct affront to the Asian
Pacific American community. The powerful office of State Treasurer should
not be occupied by one whose record
on budgetary matters is notable only for
its overwhelming lack of sensitivity toward those in need.
We oppose Lungren's nomination and
have sent letters voicing our opposition.
We encourage you to do the same. The
State Senate will begin confinnation
hearings in mid-February and will be
voting thereafter. Your opinion can
make a difference. Some State senators
who are presently undecided are: Joe
Montoya (Monterey Park), Robert Presley (Riverside), Rose Vuich (Fresno),
Reuben Ayala (San Bernadino). Alan
Robbins (Van Nuys), Wadie Deddeh
(San Diego), and Quentin Kopp (San
Francisco). You can send your letter to
these and other legislators to: State
Capitol, Room 500, Sacramento, California, 95814.
JUDITH aI'AMURA-KESTER
President of the Japanese American
Bar Association of the Greater l.AJs
Angeles Area
ARTHUR P. SONG
President of the Korean American Bar
Association of the Greater l.AJs Angeles
Area
JOHN SUGIYAMA
President of the Asian American Bar
Association of the Greater Bav Area
CURTIS R NAMBA
President of the Asian Bar Association
of Sacramento
HOYTH. ZlA
President of the Asian Pacific Bar of
California
A CARL HUFANA
President of the Philippine Lawyers Association of Southern California
SANDRA J. CHAN
President of the Southern California
Chinese Lawyers Association

Lungren's Record
Four supporters of Dan LungrenJonathan Kaji, Cheny Ishimatsu,
Stephen Nakashima and Patricia
Saiki-have written letters published in
the P.C. supporting l\ir. Lungren's candidacy for California treasurer. Their letters seek to repackage l\ir. Lungren as
a man sensitive to the interests of Japane e Americans and a person we hould
support for California treasurer, I do not
agree,

The Lungren supporters claim that
Mr, Lungren "condenmed" the intemment throughout hi tenure on the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Intermnent of Civilian, and that he
hat'6d "our abhorreuce of this tragic
episode." Mr. LUngren's half-hearted
palticipation on the Commi ion and eJ:
forts to defeat H.R. 442 are far more indicative of his tl'Ue feelings on reru-ess
and reparations than his apologetic
rhetoric, Hi few word, again t illtemment bear no relation to the actioll of
the-late Min Yasui and the others who
worked so hard 10 achieve redl'6.
The LUIlg! n upportel' claim that
hi oppojtion to l'edl'e i the' ole
ba is" for ,ian and Pacific III rican"
opposition 10 Mr. Lungl'6n' candidacy,
Nothing could be f!niht:\l' tl'Otll the tmth.
Mr. Lungren's opposition to 1 dl ' S only
brought the sCl'Utiny to his candidacy.
Upon {\1l1h I' iJwe, tigation of his voting
I cord in Congl'e we WeI shocked to
!lnd 1hat on~'1
~Sl1a
Lungren voted to
cnt t\mding fur legal sel'vice tbr the
Continued Oll
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Encouraging Signs for Redress
By Jeny Enomoto

chair, JAClrLEC

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - As we
enter 1988, there are encouraging
signs that the passage and signing
of redress legislation may be a possibility. It would have been symbolically appropriate had our goal
been realized during the bicentennial celebration of our Constitution
last year. Nevertheless, the opening
of the Smithsonian exhibit on Japanese Americans. with the emphasis
upon the injustice of the internment, and the passage ofH.R 442 in
1987 in the House of Representatives, were significant milestones in
the long fight to achieve redress.
Despite the continuing sniping
from detractors, we have reason to
be gratified by those who believe in
the justice and importance of the
cause who have ''hung in" over the
years, and the additional support
from those we have reached through
our educational efforts. There is
every reason to be "upbeat" at this
point in time, as we await the introduction of the bill in the Senate for
the vote.
Redress Opponents
Late in 1987, I participated in a
television talk show, where my role
was to discuss the legislative aspects
of the redress effort That discussion
became impossible because of the
antics of a Howard Garber, a selfstyled "expert" on the internment
He proceeded to spew his misguided, untruthful and distorted
venom before the cameras. Garber
appeared on the program as a last
minute substitute for Lillian Baker.
She is the organizer of the opposition, and in her zeal to fight the passage of the redress legislation, has
spread half-truths and distortions.
She is well known to those who have

ON THE. N\AKE-UP1 I<AZ.
YOU'RE STARTING TO LOOK LIKE.
TAMMV FAYE. BAJ(KER.
~y

followed the redress issue and the
hearings conducted by the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians.
I am amazed at the intensity with
which individuals like this pursue
their vendetta, evoking allegations
that are patently false and clearly
refutable by official documents.
Identifying himself as Jewish,
Garber emotionally decries the fact
that the Japanese American internment has been described as imprisonment in "concentration camps."
His ire focuses on a perceived analogy with the incomparable horrors
of the Nazi death camps, an analogy
we certainly never claimed.
Why is not this "patriotic" American's anger focused upon the fact
that American citizens are not supposed to be locked up without regard for the rights guaranteed under
our Constitution? Racism? I hope
not Tule Lake, .Manzanar, Topaz,
etc. were concentration camps,
"American-style."

Life After Redress
"Life after redress?" That appears
to be a question or concern expressed by many AJAs. Such a concern
might be understandable----{}n a superficial and short-sighted perspective of where we are, where we
should be, and where we will be.
The posing of the question suggests
that "but for" the redress issue, our
lives and our future as Americans '
of Asian ancestry are otherwise just
fine, that we can then simply relax
and no longer need be concerned;
that our Asian ethnicity is no longer
an impediment in our lives and to
our hopes; that America has
reached the millenia wherein race,
religion and so on are absolutely
neutral. I will believe this when
Asian offsprings are no longer
taunted with racial epithets in the
schoolyard; when gangs do not
pounce upon Asians; when qualified Asians no longer suffer employment ceilings; when our monuments are no longer desecrated and
toppled; when I can feel safe walking down the streets of Motor City;
when those artificial but effective
roadblocks are removed from our
paths; when those varied little demeaning acts cease littering our
daily lives. And whether that ideal
is attained or no~
I must nonetheless keep a lookout for the sprouting
of new weeds of prejudice that
would choke off sunlight to me and
others.
Redress is important, very much
so. It is important because it provides the opportunity for my country
and me to come to open terms, to

Lungren Opposition
Some concluding thoughts about
the controversy surrounding the efforts to reject the nomination of
Rep. Dan Lungren as California
state treasurer. The bottom line
here is that for all Japanese Americans, especially those living in
California, Lungren's position on redress is ample reason to question
his suitability for statewide office.
The fact that he supported redress,
but opposed monetary payments,
makes his support hollow and his
reasons for opposition illogical.
.Furthermore, my opposition to
him is based upon an examination
of his voting record, which will discourage any Californian concerned
Continued on page 6
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Man Who Mcu1e A Difference
• They Call Me Moses MasaokaMike Masaoka, with Bill Hosokawa. Wiliam
Morrow and Co.; 383 pp, $18.95 hard.
How does one read and then review an autobiography of a man one has
admired, observed and respected since his boyhood days? Admittedly, this is
a biased report Often, the haloed one on the pedestal lets you down. Mike
Masaoka does not With the aid of Bill Hosokawa, premier Nisei author and
former editor on the Denver Post, this story of a great American further verifies
and strengthens our convictions.
I concur with Mike Mansfield, U.S. ambassador to Japan, who wrote in his
introduction, "I have waited a long time for this book. .. because it is the story
of how one man can make a difference, how he can fight injustice within the
system and emerge victorious".
History books remind us that great crises produce great individuals. Time
and time again, someone steps forward to take up the gauntlet Masaoka, offspring of Japanese immigrants residing in Utah and just in his mid-20s, did
that In the a1mosphere of racial prejudice and bigotry that reached its zenith
following the outbreak of World War II, Masaoka used his brilliant oratory and
amazing foresight to battle for the equal rights of Japanese Americans. He was
arrested and jailed 17 or 18 times in different sections of the United States
because he looked Japanese.
'Shocking Revelation'
Another shocking revelation: With the decision in Washington. D.C. to
incarcerate Japanese Americans, some officials wanted reproduction prevented between men and women interned in separate camps. Some lunatic
even proposed that all men of Japanese ancestry be sterilized! I reread that
part several times.
Masaoka spearheaded a drive to pennit the Nisei-people born in the
United States or Canada to immigrant Japanese parents--to serve in the armed
forces with fellow Americans. When the approval came to form an all-Nisei
combat team, Mike was the first to volunteer. The heroic record of the 442nd
Regimental CombatTeam, the most decorated unit in American military history
for its size and length of service, has been well documented. All five Masaoka
brothers served. Ben was killed in action, Mike and Tad were wounded and
Ike returned disabled. Hank. a para-trooper, was the only one unscathed.
There is a local connection in the book. In 1948, a project ofgreat symbolism,
that Mike had been working on came to fruition. Two Nisei soldiers who died
in Europe were interred at Arlington National Cemetery. One was Pfc. Saburo
Tanmch~
older brother of Goro Tanamachi, a World War n veteran and
longtime Dayton area resident
Effective IAIbbyist
As a soldier and civil rights leader, Masaoka was acknowledged as one of
the most effective lobbyists in Washington His battles and efl'OI1:s were shared
by his also dedicated and courageous wife, Etsu. As in aU uphill efforts, it is
apparent that Masaoka had a companion to share the burden which made the
impossible become possible.
In a postscript chapter, the author reflects: "In my time, encouraging progress has been made in the human rights of all peoples. While there is much
to be accomplished, even in the United States, Moses Masaoka can now visualize
the Promised Land of human dignity and equality. We may not reach it in my
lifetime, but J would like to believe that I helped to bring the reality closer."
-PetAl Hlronaka
Pete Hircmaka is a Dayton, Ohio, arl:i.stAllustrator,farrner Dayton Daily News 514fT
artist and PacfI1c Citizen political cartoonist.
-Reprinted.from the Dayton Daily News.
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Bill Marutani
V.P. of Planning/Development

resolve the past the best we can,
honorably, so we can face the future
with clear hearts. That's important
to me as a citizen of this country. I
trust that it is just as important to
her.
Looking ahead, particularly from
the standpoint of the national JACL,
the focus is obvious: civil rights. It
is easy to pay lip selvlce to the concept; it is not much more difficult
simply to pass resolutions (although
resolutions may serve a limited purpose) and then direct someone "to
do something about it"; sometimes
there are situations which may
tempt us to sidestep or postpone taking a position on an issue; and there
is the perennial problem of funds
to implement decisions. (But not all
positions necessarily require
money, or some require very little
money-although they celtainly require time and, to be effective.
bodies.)
There are times when taking a
position on a civil rights issue is "inconvenient" or "inopportune." However, if an organization were to wait
until it was "convenient" to take a
stand on an issue. a stand would
never be taken, for there is seldom

a convenient time on an controversial issue; or it could take a stand
only when the issue is moot, dead.
By this statement, I by no means intend to revive the debate of the National Board vote on the Bork nomination; for willIe I disagreed with
the position taken, I nonetheless understood and accepted the majority
vote. The point for the future simply
is that rarely. if ever, will there be
a "convenient" or "opportune" time
for taking a firm position on a civil
rights issue; otherwise, it wouldn't
be an "issue" and thus wouldn't deserve a vote--or at least a meaningful vote.
In conjunction with JACL focusing upon the basic issue of civil
rights, I should like to add a general
observation coupled to revival of a
proposition that I had made to the
national JACL organization several
decades ago. The general observation is that we must ultimately concern ourselves with the civil rights
of all persons in the United States,
for our well-being will be inescapably intertwined \vith those of other
minorities-like it or not The proposition, made several decades ago
which. admittedly, was "before its
time" (but now JACL may be behind
the times): the JACL must begin to
think in terms of an Asian American
organization. We should be mature
enough and self-assured enough to
work within such a concept
Actually, the concept is here and
all around us. It's ju t that we've fallen behind.

Nisei Stories Would've Delighted Alger

Horatio Alger, a clergyman who
died in 1899, was famous for his FROM THE
books about poor boys who over- FRYING
came obstacles and became successful through hard work, dili- PAN
gence and honesty. Generations of
young Americans read Alger's fic- Bill
tion and were inspired to make Hosokawa
something of themselves.
I thought about Horatio Alger the
other day when I saw a clipping ation (Amchick) in Lansdale, Pe!Ul.,
about S. John Nitta, who became to train technicians. The business,
wealthy and famous as a pioneer in now operated by Nitta's son David,
the chick sexing business. Let me celebrated its 50th anniversary la t
tell you about him. Nitta was bom fall. Nitta and his wife Ann are rein Seattle in 1911. He was 9 years tired in Florida.
That's the kind of tory that would
old when his parents took him to
Japan for what was to be a short have delighted Horatio Alger, but
visil There his father died unexpec- there are others among the Ni ei.
Kay Sugahara was born in Seattle
tedly. Three years later, at age 12,
John retumed to the U.S. alone to in 1909. The family moved to Los
live with relatives, supporting him- Angelo shOlt1.y, and hi mother
self with odd jobs while going to died in 1915, his father in 1922. Kay'
school.
younger sibling wet tak n over by
After graduation Crom high school an orphanage while he w nt to liv
he visited his mother in .Japan, in a church dorm. He worked for a
heard about a school training chick custom broker while attending
sexors, and enrolled. (Segregating UCLA, th n went into busil1 S for
day-old chicks by gender mayor himself: During the W81' h· 1'\1 d
may not be sexual disCl'imination, with the Orne ofSt.l'ategic S wice .
but it makes economic sense. The
The contact he mad during that
indUstry sees no profit in feeding p I'iod I d vCl1ta~y
to formation
birds that will never be abl to pro- of Fairfield-Maxwell. N w Yorkduce eggs.) In 1937 Nitta organized based finance and managelllent
the AmeJican Chick Sexing Associ- conglom rat that opel'at ant

of oil tankers and other cargo essels. Sugahara retired recently. with
hi son KG. taking over a chairman.
Then there's Fred Wada of Lo
Angeles who is involved in more
civic activities than I can list He \Va
born in Bellingham, Wash.• in 1907,
sent to Japan as a toddler to live
with grandparents when hi mother
died, and returned to the U.S. at age
9 to live with a tepmother and
fathe!' he hardly knew. At 12 he was
out on hi own.
Hi accompli. hments ince then
are legion. He organized a chain of
produce markets, pioneered a farming v ntul'e ill Utah during the
Evacuatioll, became in olved with
the Olympic Games mov ment, itel' ities, and K iro care for the eld rly in Los Aug Ie .
The lat · Ma ' Kawaguchi. born
aboard a Puget ound o),ter barg
during a t 1'1'ibJ storm, wa al 0
s nt to Japan a a small child, He
1 turn d at 16. overcam
man;
probl ms and eventually b ram
\ ealthy in the Li h proc ing bu inc s in Los ng lc . Dozens of good
caust' benefited from his phil anthropi ,
There at other Horatio Alg:el'
'tori to tell, storie to muk us
proud, but 1 hav run out of 'paC'
and they IUn t await anoth r time.
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Rose Ochi wa named to an 11member panel to help in the search
for a new chancellor of the Los
Angeles Community Colleges.
~
Rep. Robert Matsui was selected
as a permanent member of the 1988
National Democratic Convention
Platform Committee.
~
Jessica Saiki's book, Once, A wtus
Gard.enwas selected by Publishers
Weeldy one of the best books of1987.
~
Tad Ichinokuchi, Ph. 0, was
selected to assume the role of the
new editorship for the late Judge
John Asio's book at the board meeting of the MIS of Southern California held Jan. 13. Daniel Aiso, John's
brother, also agreed to assist
~
John E. Kashiwabara of Long
Beach, Calif., was reappointed Feb.
2 to the California Cancer Advisory
Board by Gov. George Deulanejian.
~
Robin Tanabe, a senior at Cupertino High School in San Jose, will
represent the San Jose JACL at the
Preidential
Classroom
in
Washington, D.C., frosm March 5-12.
~
Mable Yoshizaki of Los Angeles
participated in a National Leadership Conference sponsored by the
American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP) in San Diego, Jan.
11-14. She was appointed by AARP
as the assistant state director,
California, to promote and coordinate association programs, services
and activities.
~
Rep. Norman Mineta, on Jan. 10,

GUEST WORKERS

~

Conlinuro from page 4

poor: to eliminate bilingual balo~;
against imposing sanctions on South Africa: against the Equal Rights Amendment; to slash the education budget;
against the establishment of the Department of Education: against the Homeless Assistance Act; against key enforcement provisions of the Federal Fair
Housing Act; to cut funding for child nulrition programs; against the Hale Crime
Statistics Act; against the Civil Rights
Act of 1984; against creating a national
commission on AIDS; against the Clean
Water Act of 1987; against the 1987 catastrophic health insurance bill; and to increase the Social Security eligibility age
from 65 to m. Mr. Lungren has consistently taken positions adverse to the interest of the vast majority ofCalifomians
and Americans.
The broad-based opposition to Mr.
Lungren from Asian and Pacific American ,senior citizens, Blacks, Hispanics,
Filipinos. women, labor groups, small
business environmentalists, civil rights
organizations, educators, bar ol-ganizations and others is based on his terrible
record of disregard for our interests. If,
as Ms. Ishimatsu says, we consider all
factors in Mr. Lungren's "totallegi lative
background," there can be only one
judgement: he deserves our opposition.
CURTIS R NAMBA
Sacramento. CA

ENCOURAGING
SIGNS
Continued from page 5

with issues that deal with the well
being of minorities, the aged,
women, gay community members
and small business interests. The
fact that the record was brought to
our attention by his redress role is
fortunate for us. So, let me make it
perfectly clear, the opposition is not
based on Lu.ngren's position on redress, but his legislative record on
major civil rights issues.
As stated by a Sacramento Bee
editorial of Feb. 1, 1988, Lungren is
a political appointment who is simply not qualified for the job oftreasurer. Although his constituents may
be satisfied by his voting record,
those of us who are not do not want
him foisted on us through appointment

LARGEST STOCK OF POPULAR &
CLASSIC JAPANESE RECOROS.
MAGAZINES. ART 8001(S. GIFTS

TwoStoru In UtlIII Tokyo

3OOE_1st-340E_18t

Los Angeles, CA - (213) 62~13
~123-67

S. Uy~aI)'l"pro

NElVSMAKERS _______________________________________________

.

Continued from page 3

Dr. George Tanbara

emphasized to an Orthodox Jewish
congregation that the blatant violation of constitutional rights endured
by 120,000 Americans of Japanese
ancestry must never again occur. He
spoke about the Civil Liberties Act
of 1987 at the request of Congregation Sinai in San Jose, Calif.
~
Dr. George Tanbara was recently
honored with a Community Service
Award by the Rotary Club of
Tacoma, Wash. for his professional
activities and community involvement He graduated with a degree
in pharmacy from Idaho State University and" then in 1951 graduated
from the Minnesota Medical School.
He and his wife Kimi have three
daughters, Diane, Susan and
Merilee, and a son, Greg.

or

THINKING OF MOVING TO
INVESTING IN NEVADA, especially

LasVeQaS?

Cameras & Photographic Supplies
316 E. 2nd SL,WS Angeles. CA 900 12
(21'\\622-3968

Contact Susan, l1ealtor Broker
Realty 500, Sunshine Realty, Liberace Plaza, 1
E. Tropicana #3, Las
Vegas, NV 89119,
(702) 798-8600
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'12558 Valley VIBW,
Garden Grove, CA
92645 - (714) 895-4554

EDSATO
PLUMBING & HEATING
Remodel and Repairs. Water Heaters.
Furnaces, Garbage Disposals
Serving Loa Angeles, Gardana

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309

So. San Pedro St~

Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

Urnited time,

UfeMemberShipsJACL

1000 Club
Special reduced lee lor signups
be/oreAugust 1988, includes:
• Lifetime support of National JACL
• Lifetime subscription, Pacific Citizen
, Lifetime membership, National JACL
· Lifetime membership, local chapter
• Trust principle remains untouched
Trust income only used for operations
• Portion of income returned to chapters
• Easy payment plans available:
2 payments of $250.4/$125,5/$100

(213) 321-6610,293·7000,733-0557

Name
Chapter
Address
City/StateiZip
Amount enclosed & payment plan
BAH GABRIEL VILLAGE
235 W. Fairview Ave., san Gabriel, CA 91ne

(213)~·t5674

114 N. San Pedro St.,I..oIIAnIIBIee, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681, 626-5673

cans.
England, West Germany and
France didn't act from altrustic motives-to ease unemployment
abroad or to win Third World approval. They needed workers and
chose the quickest, cheapest solution.
When Japan faced a labor shortage in the late 1960s, we instinctively adopted a different strategy.
Rather than hire foreigners, we increased automation and raised
wage levels for menial and unskilled jobs.
Western Europe is now suffering
for its mistake. Millions of un assimilated foreigners live in urban ghettoes. Japan was farsighted We owe
our social harmony as much to this
rational decision as to our unique
culture and relative isolation. Why
should we have a guilty conscience
or assume that Europeans are more
humane than we are?
No country has ever accepted
alien laborers simply to help other
nations reduce joblessness. Those
who say Japan should be the first to
do so or that excluding Asian workers reflects blind prejudice should
stop and think for a moment about
Paris.
The French capital has an ethnically based class structure: Arabs,
black Africans and North Afri·
cans-Algerians and Moroccansare on the bottom; Portuguese,
Spanish and Italians comprise the
next stratum; and the French are on
top.
A Japanese friend lives in a Paris
apartment house. The building tion Service Center

)Japanese Phototypeseffing

$500

japanese: Cnarm&
.Japanese "'dmes
Jdpdnese FamilY C(e~L'

owner is a member of the French
bourgeoisie, the superintendent is
Spanish, and the men who collect
the trash are black Africans and
Algerians. The French owner is an
absentee landlord; my friend has
never even seen him.
For centuries, Parisians have
taken it for granted that certain
ethnic groups were there to be
exploited Racial discrimination is
second nature to them; no one is outraged by it In tj1e United States, too,
race and ethnic origins are a major
determinant of social status. These
are not models for Japan.
Suppose we allow 2.5 million foreigners, just 1 percent of the 250 million people who live in the six countries that comprise the Association
of Southeast Asian Nations, to work
in Japan. Are Tokyoites prepared to
dominate an alien underclass? I
wonder if we are like Parisians, so
callous that we can blatantly discriminate against other Asians without batting an eye.
Japanese advocates of immigration reform have not thought
through the implications of tinesounding phrases like "internationalization."
West Germans agonize over their
ethnic minorities because they are
not as cynically indifferent to racial
exploitation as the French. Ifwe follow in German footsteps, we may
leave an even greater social catastrophe to our children.
We should open our doors wider
to scholars, engineers, business
executives and other talented
people from abroad, but keep them
finnly closed to unskilled workers.
-from the Asia Fauru1.ation'sTrcmsla-

Mail to: National 1000 Club c/o San Diego JACL
PO Box 2548 San Diego, CA 92112
For'inlonnation call: (415) 921-5225
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CentCl

JACL-Blue Shield . .
Medical-Hospital-Dental
Coverage
Available Exclusively to:
a

@)

Individual fACL Members

a fACL Employer Groups

JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll
in the Blue Shield of California Group Health
Plan sponsored by JACL especially for JACL
members. Applicants and dependents under
age 68 must submit a statement of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage becomes
effective.
For full mformatlon complete and mail the coupon below or call (418) 931-6633.

To: Fl'ances Morioka, Administrator
JACL-Blue Shield of California
Group Health Plan
1765 Sutter Street
San Fl'ancisco, CA 94US
Please send me mformatlon on the JACL-Blue
Shield of Califorma Group Health Plan_
O I am a membel of
chapter.
o I m not a member of JACL. Please send me
informatIOn on membership. (7b obtam this

coverage membership in jACL is reqUlred.)

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addr ss ________________
City 1St t IZlp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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- - - AAPAA Awardees Announced
-~_Comuni.lty=ae;d:rJ

LOS ANGELES - The Association
United States Sen. Daniel K InPrints: Hiroshige to Hasui," 50 of AsianlPacifk American Aliists
Kishimoto and Milton Oshiro. Feb.
CHICAGO
11UyC will be this year's recipient of
• Feb. 29-Asian American Bar As- 27-7:30-9:30 pm; Feb. 28-2-4 pm. woodblock prints from mid-19th to has announced the recipients of the AAPAA Lifetime Achievement
early-20 centuries, Carolyn Staley their fOUith annual AAPAA Media Award. Said AAPAA President Ersociation meeting, noon, Chicago Bar location: Christ United Presbyterian
Fine Prints. 313 1st Ave. S.. Mon.- Awards. The awards, nicknamed nest Harada, "We are honoring Sen.
Association, 29 S. laSalie St., 11th Church, 1700 Sutter St. Tickets: $7
Sat., 11 am-5 pm.
floor, rm. 5. lunch available, $10 each. general admission; $4 seniors and
• Present-March 3-"From Tea Mas- the "Jimmie" after the late Academy Inouye for his impact as a powerful
Those planning to attend, please call children under 12. Info: 415 952ter to Townsman," Japanese art and Award winning cinematogl'aphcr and positive role model not only for
28560r
Milton
Oshiro.
415
661-3758.
in advance. Info: Irene Cualoping, 312
artifacts and 18th century procelain James Wong Howe, will be pre- the AsianlPacific community, but
·630-6320, Debra Wong, 312222-6583 • Feb. 28-The Japanese American
from the museum's permanent collec- sented at the AAPAA Media for all Americans."
eor Maureen Yamashiro, 312 443- Services of the East Bay presents the
Ninth Annual Benefit Crab Feed, 4-7 tion, Seattle Art Museum. Volunteer Awards Dinner '88 on March 21 at
5573.
RCA/Columbia Pictures Home
Park. Tues.-Sat., 10 am-5 pm; Thurs. the Beverly Hilton Hotel.
pm, Albany Veterans' Memorial Hall,
Video
will receive the Corporate
until
9
pm;
Sun.,
noon-5
pm.
Portland
Ave.
at
Ramona
St.,
Albany.
The
following
production
comDENVER
Cost:
$15
tax
deductible
donation.
Award
for "outstanding interaction
panies
will
be
recognized
for
their
• Feb. 29-·lmprovin~
Educational
WASHINGTON,
D.C.
Info:
Bob,
415
848-3560.
the
AsianlPacific community."
with
efforts to create balanced and
Opportunities for MinOrities, n a confer• Feb. 24, 25. 26-"What Works." the realistic images of the AsianlPacific The Artists Organization Award will
ence at the Auraria Higher Education • Sept. 16-18-AII Topaz Reunion.
National Asian American Conference in the media, and for providing go to Great Leap, Inc., a community
Center, sponsored by the Western In- For further details. contact Fumi
terstate Commission for Higher Edu- Hayashi, 1629 Jaynes St., Berkeley, on substance abuse prevention. Open equal employment opportunities performing arts organization, for its
to all Asian Pacific Americans incation and the Colorado Commission CA 94703.
for the Asian artist in front of and body of work.
terested in substance abuse prevenon Higher Education. Participants will
Dinner chair for the event is John
behind
the cameras:
SEATTLE
tion. Registration Fee: $50. Sponsored
include Gov. Roy Romer, state legisP. Singleton, vice chairman of Seclators and university/college presi- • Present-Feb. 28-Exhibition of by the National Asian Pacific American
Feature Films-Farrallon Film urity Pacific Corp. and chief execudents. Info: Russell Endo. 303 443- paintings by Roger Shimomura. Greg Families Against Drug Abuse in collaboration with Office for Substance Productions, living on Tokyo Time; tive officer of Security Automation
Kucera Gallery. 608 2nd Ave .• Tues.9587.
Sat., 10:30 am-5:30 pm; Sun .. noon-5 Abuse Prevention. Alcohol Drug Helmdale Film Corp.. The Last Em- Co. Honorary dinner chairs are GreLOS ANGELES AREA
Abuse Mental Health Administration, peror; and John Carpenter Produc- gory Peck and Sidney Poitier.
pm.
AAPAA is a non-profit educaHealth and Human Services. Confer- tions. MCAlUniversal Pictures,
•
Present-Feb.
28-"Japanese
Bas• Present-March 27-The Scenic Art
tional and cultural organization
of Setsu Asakura, n contemporary Ja- kets: Weaving Old and New," 60 anti- ence Coordinator: K. Patrick Okura, Prince of Darkness.
panese Stage Design, Doizaki Gallery, que and contemporary baskets; "Con- . 6303 Friendship Ct., Bethesda, MD
which sponsors media related acJapanese American Cultural and temporary Sumi Masters," 30 paint- 20817 or call 301 530-0945.
Episodic Television-New World tivities for its membership and for
Community Center, 244 S. San Pedro ings by six Northwest artists, Bellevue
Pictures/CBS, "Tour of Duty;" MTM! the community. It serves as an ongoPublicity Items for The Calendsr must be typewnllen
St. Noon-5 pm daily. closed Mon. Art Museum, 301 Bellevue Square.
NBC, "St Elsewhere;" Stephen J. ing liason between the AsianlPacific
(double-spaced)
or
legibly
hand'printed
and
mailed
at
Tues.-Fri., noon-8 pm; Sat. . 10 amWeekends, 11 am-4 pm.
least THREE WEEKS IN ADVANCE Please specify a
Cannell Productionsf20th Century community and the entertainment
• Feb. 18-East West Players pre- 5:30 pm; Sun .. 11 am-5 pm.
day or night phone ron/act for fur/her information.
Fox,
'21 Jump Street;" Bellisariol industry.
•
Present-March
1-uJapanese
sents the world premiere of Mother
For ticket information, call
Universal. "Magnum P.L;" and ABC!
Tongue, 8:00 pm. 4424 Santa Monica
AAPAA
at (213) 745-701617017.
Warner
Bros.
Television,
"Ohara."
Blvd. After the Thursday night premiere. the play run until March 6. Fri.
CANADA
& Sat.-8 pm; Sun.-7:30 pm. Opening Night Tickets: $15; all other shows:
$12. Info: 213 660-0366.
• Feb. 23-April 3-"Paris in Japan:
The Japanese Encounter with Euro9-:t '" D Fish for trophy Northern. lake Trout. Walleye and Rare
pean Painting," UCLA's Wight Gallery
Arctic Grayling ... Enjoy Deluxe Accommoda(lower level), Tues., 11 am-8 pm;
Fantastic recreational area with fishing. hunting. snow skIIng, boating and
tions and SERVICE. .. 3, 4, and 7 Day Executive
Wed.-Fri.. 11 am-5 pm; Sat. & Sun.
water skIIng all nearby. All parcels are heavily treed with Oaks and Pines.
Packages ... ' (""Group rates available'" .. .
FrJ)m $1200 per Acre with Excen~t
Finaru:!Dg
1'-5 pm; closed Mon. Free. Parking:
New 'SPECIAL' Outcamp In 88 ... VIOeoano rererences
$3. Sponsors: Washington University
avallaol8.
For More Information: Call Mr. Gary Miller
Gallery of Art, St. louis and the Japan
Call or Write for Complete Information ...
Foundation. Info: 213 825-9345.
at 714/632-7110
1111 Maple Lane. Prospect Hts, IL 60070
• Feb. 24-So10 dance concert by
(312) 541-2949
Young Soon Kim, 8 pm. Pendleton
Dance Theatre, Pomona College.
Claremont. General Admission Tickets: $3. Info: 714 621-8176.

40 Acre Ranches
in Northern California

GO WITH THE BEST!

Fly North Into Exciting Saskatchewan

Big Land Liquidation-Near Redding. California

Nat'l Business - Professional Directory

• Feb. 25-March 24-Rve Japanese
films with English subtitles will screen
at the University of Southern California. The free screening begins at 7 pm
in rm. 108 of the George lucas Instructional Building on the Universtiy Park
campus. Feb. 25-Station; March 3The Yellow Handkerchief, March 10Tora-san Goes Religious; March 17Where Sprin9. Comes Late; March
24-Home Village. Screenings sponsored by the Japan Foundation, the
USC Division of Drama and the USC
School of Cinema-Television. Info:
213743-6071.
• Feb. 28-The San Gabriel Valley
Singles meeting, 1:30 pm, East San
Gabriel Valley Japanese Community
Center. 1203 W. Puente Ave., West
Covina. Guest Speaker: Mary Pawlaski, financial planner. Topic: "The
New Tax Law and You-Repercus' sion of Black Monday. Info: 818 2858895 or 714 861-9676.
RENO
• May 13-15-The 5th Poston III
Camp Reunion, at Bally's Hotel. All
Poston III Camp intemees and their
friends welcome. Info: Poston III Fifth
Reunion Committee, 440 S. Wlnches·ter Blvd., San Jose, CA 95128-2590.
• June 8-12-National AJA Veterans
Reunion, "the biggest ever," Bally's
Hotel. Preregistration and room reservation deadline: May 8. MIS, Canadian, Nikkei Korean and Vietnam War
vets invited. Appearances by Sen.
Daniel Inouye, Sen. Spark Matsunaga,
Rep. Norman Mlneta and former
Nevada Gov. Mike O·Caliaghan. Registration and other info: Wilson
Makabe. 4165 Hackamore Dr., Reno,
NV 89509 or 702 747-1302.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
• Feb. 22 & Feb. 24-27-Likha Promotions presents A SonQ for Manong, a
tribute to the first Filipmo Immigrants.
the Herbst Theatre (Feb. 22) and the
Fort Mason Center, Building B (Feb.
24-27). Info: Cherie M. Querol
Moreno, 415 992-0169.
• Feb. 26-28-Aslan Americans In
Higher Education, Oakland Airport
Hyatt. Info: 415 921-5225.
• Feb. 27 & 28-Benefit concerts for
Kimochi and the Japanese Cultural
and Community Center of Northern
California by musicians Richard

Your business card In each Issue for 8 haifY'!"f (25 issues) in the PC BusIness·ProfesSJ.onai Directory
is $12 perllne. lhree·linemmlmum. Large. type 02 pL)cx:>unIs aslWo lines. Logo same tlnetale.
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ASAHI TRAVEL
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4335 W. lmpe.rialOwy, l..p,wood 90304
(213)677.2965
DickObayuhi

9-Real Estate

CANADA
Exc. investment return on ;r1 8 yr old budding. 4-2
SR suites above restaurant.
Restaurant specializing in Chinese Qllslne. Will
train new owner in food service. Contact
Doug Cox. 315--6th St..
Weybum. Saskatdlewan. S4H 185
or phone (306) 842·1206. 842-7550.

Beautiful B.C. Canada
Planning Retirement? Think Nanalmo.
Vancouver Island. Let me help make it a
success.
Clermont Fortin. Nanaimo Realty.
17 Church St.. Nanaimo, B.C ..
Canada V9R 5L8. (604) 754-2311 .

Fully Approved 185-Space
RVPARK

ALASKA-LAKE CLARKE
8.5 Acres on 8eautlful Lake Clarke. In ll1e heart of
Alaskas finest trophy hunting and frshing area. Access·
able by wheel & float planes only. Excellent site for
hunting & fishing lodge.
St. Cloud Aviation. 5005 AIrcraft Or.
Anchorage 99502. (907) 248-7070
or home (907) 248·0045 ask for Emle.

@

- -FLOWERVIEWGARDENS

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto
Family OpIO_"" &: Cootacl Le_

CALIF.
• __ .
LAKE RIVERSIDEESTATES
GOVERNMENT HOMES trom $ 1 (U repair). Also 3000 acre master plan COI11ll . 20 mi. S.W of Palm
foreclosures & talC seized propertIes. Call Today Springs. 3500 ft. alt. bordemo nat!. forest . 3500 ft .
for Info on REPO List (305) 774.3000. eXIGI 06eo IIghleo runway. 40 ac. flshng lake. 2 yrs . Old. conlemp .
design all cedar. 3300 sq. ft ' 5 acres of lard. horse
(Toll refundable) 24 hrs.
corral I 4 bdrms. 4 ba, formal IIv . & din. rms 3 full
flrepls. 360 d8IJ. view. German pogenrottl cabinets.
USA
Iiallan marble. all European. Call (714 763-4212.

MEXICO. BAJA CA. SUR.
Lux custom home 40 mi. n. of Cabo San Lucas on
ocean dune. 5 ml. open beach. unobstructed vIew
of mlS. and Pacific. Ideal climate. 3 BR. 2W SA. 4
frrepla .• 60)(40 pool w. bar and dress. rrn. sep.
servis qtra. $300.000 Call before March 1. 1988.
(619) 631-0796. or write John L. Morgan. APDO
fil16 Todo8 SanlOs. B.C. Sur. MeXICO.

CALIFORNIA-USA
Los Angeles. Westside Location-location·lo-

cation. 11.57 Acres-$19 million one of a kind
sIte. Marina Del Rey-lAX area. San Diego Fwy.
Visibility. Prime Dev.lUser Site HUB BYRNEByrne Associates Inc. 8901 So. la Cienega. Sto.
105. Inglewood. CA 90301 (213) 670-4030.
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lJWAJlMAYA
...Always iJl ood taste.
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(213)680-0333
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Victor A. Kato
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$285/oz. 999.5 Fine Pure.
Delivered to you direct from mine .
Ask about our special "Free Gold"
bonus oHer. Call or Write:
Mr. Hart
Chase Consultants
509 Madison Ave.
New York, NY 10022
(212) 688-2404
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GOLD
AT MINER'S COST

San Fra.ucill('o Bay Area
TIl\1 HAl\1Al\O, eLL , Chl'C

Dr. Loris Kurashige

INVESTORS

Call me about Irrcome pr<Xluclng propen19S. I have
portfolios for over 75 apl. houses. shOPPll1g cen·
ter. office bldgs. hotels/motels and warehouses.
ConneCllcutt 10 Florida; Wash. DC to Ohlcago.
MilWaukee to Texas. Cottact. Jack Kannofsky,
RE/MAX Properties Inc .• 810t Hinson Farm Rd.
Su~e
104. Alexandria. VA 22308 (703) 360·2900.

<J5 t 12
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Seatde. Wash.

VWOD EXIlmi.... uo...rn.erap), Coot act Le~
11420 Soulb SI, Cerritoo, CA 90701
(213) 860-1339

FLORIDA-USA
JUPITER/PALM BEACH
Two 20 Acre Land Parcels. 1270 ft . hwy.
MAJOR CREDIT CARDSI Regardless of frontage, high & dry 2 min. W of 1-95 &
credit history. Also. new credit card. No one turnpike exits. $25,000 per acre. owner.
refused I For Information call. . . . .
P.O. Box 292694. Davis. FL 33329.
(315) 733-6062 Ext. M355
(305) 473-8279.
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Tom 1\ akase Realty

(213) 860-1339
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Watsouville _ Calif.

11420Soulb t, Cemtoo, CA 9()701

7-Personal

9-Real Estate

Flow_ Fruit,Wb.., & Candy
Cilywide DeliverylWorldwide Se..-.ice
UIOfN: '\Veale." Ave., Lao Ansel... 90027
(213)466-73731 Art "Jim ho
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on 35 beautiful acres, Iocaled 1000 yds from the
Pacrtlc Ocean In Moss landing. CA. ONner has
waged and won a 5·yr court battle WIth Motllerey
Coutlly for approval of this Use Perml!. Will sell to
or joint venture wah qualified Investor. Broker
P.O. Box 901. Morgan Hili.
cooperation Inv~ed.
CA 95037.
Ed Laua"ni. (408) n9·9168
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For the Best of
Everything Asian.
Fresh Produce, Meat.
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
StatUe' 624·624&
South~enr'

Bellevue' 147-9012
246·7017

Tbe 1l1h'rmoulltuiu

Mam Wakasugi,

Sotl~.R,

Ru," Crop Fa..,,", Ot..• .kllh, Rt'fll Eo.tJi,to.
36 SW 3t<1 \. One ........ Ok 97·H.J.
(503)881-1301 or (503) 202-3-159
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ARIZONA

• Las Vegas Night, 6 pm, March 5,
Bud Brown's Barn, 909 E. Northern
Ave., Phoenix. Tickets: $25/single,
$45/couple; includes steak dinner.
Contact Board members for tickets.
Co-sponsored by the Chinese American Citizen Alliance.
DIABLO VALLEY

• Tahoe Snow Ski Trip, March 4 &
5. Chaired by Mary Ann Utsumi and
Tom Shimizu. Instructions for nonskiers. Info: 415 938-5867 or 415 9356753.
SAN MATEO

• 1988 Scholarship Program-the
chapter will award freshman scholarships to deserving students from
the local area, with top applications
to be forwarded to National JACL
HQ. Applications: Local San Mateo

County high schools and community
colleges as well as from the JACL
Community Center, 415 South
Claremont in San Mateo. Deadline:
April 1. Info: 415 343-2793.
VENTURA COUNTY

• Installation Dinner, 6 pm, Feb. 20,
the Lobster Trap Restaurant, 3605
Peninsula Rd. , Channel Islands Harbor. Guest Speaker: Bill Watababe,
director of the Little Tokyo Service
Center. Cost: $16. Info: Gladys
Kohatsu, 805 488-3986 or Gene Matsutsuyu, 805 983-8035.
Items publicizIng JACL events should be
typewritten (double-spaced) or legibly handprinted and mailed at least THREE WEEKS
IN ADVANCE to the P.C. office. Please Include contact phone numbers, addresses,
etc.

JA of the Biennium Nominations Open
By Don Ito
SAN FRANCISCO - As we enter
1988, we are reminded that the National Convention is fast approaching. At the Convention, JACL will
honor Americans of Japanese ancestry who have received regional,
national or international recognition for outstanding achievement in
different fields of endeavor and
whose contributions have added to
the sum of human 1mowledge and/or
enhanced the quality of life in our
society.
For the biennium, at least one and
up to three individuals will receive
a gold medallion and personalized
scroll citation at the Convention's
Sayonara Banquet on Aug. 9. Travel
expenses to Seattle and hotel accommodations for one night will be
provided for each recipient by the
National JACL

writers, photographers. architects. musicians. performers. designers, etc.)
2) Businessllndustryfl'echnology (co'fl)Orate
executives, bankers. import/exporters. inventors. entrepreneurs. engineers. developers.
astronauts. agriculturalists. etc.)
3)
EducationIHumanities
(educators,
humanists, community activists, clergy. etc.)
() MedicinelScience (scientists. physicians, researchers, nurses, optometrists, etc.)
5) PoliticslPublic AlTairs'Law (elected officials, government administrators, attorneys.
diiliomats, judges, etc.)
6) Sports/All Other Fields (Olympians. champion athletes, etc. and unique professions
and occupations.)

Award Criteria

Nominations

years of the biennium or lifetime
contributions.
Only one candidate will be named
as the finalist in anyone field. Candidates from at least one, but no
more than three of the following
fields will be selected.
1) ArtsILileralurelCommunications (artists,

lOLal I ............ ___ .. 15
TOlal this reporl. ,. l ................... 65
Cut'rentloLal .............. _............ 80
Jan 4-8. 19~8
(65)
Uoise Valley. 27-George Koyama .
ChIcago: 24-Hlroshi Miyake. 36-Arlhur Mo·
nmitsu. 20-Sumi H.affen. 32-Kay Sunahara. 19-Ben Yamagiwa.
Cincmnati: 22-Ben Yamaguchi*.
Cleveland : 30-Robert Fujita. 25-ToallJ Ishiyama.
Contra Costa : 25-Ted Tanaka. 14-James
TallLzawa.
Diablo Valley : 12-Paul Hayashi . 13-Midori
Wedemeyer .
Downtown Los Angeles : 25-Hanako Nitake,
36-Shigejj Takeda.
Eden Township : al-Tom Kitayama.
Fremont: l6-Sally Inouye, l8-Ted Inouye.
Fresno: 4-Katherine Sasaki.
Gardena Valley : 17-Morio Fukuto.
Hollywood : 17-Hideo Kondo.
Livingston Merced : 32-Lester Yoshida.
Marina : Life-Neal Natsumeda.
Mile Hi: 3-Harold Riebesell , 8-Terry Sato.
Milwaukee: 17-Spark Hashimoto. 17Thomas Samter.
Monterey Penninsula : 19-Rinzi Manaka , 10Jack Russell". 22-George Uyeda.
AClIVt! Ipre~lOus

vidual JACL members with appropriate documentation. Forms will
be available from chapter presidents.
Nominations should be accompanied by a statement, not more
than one typed page, from the
nominator stating: (1) qualifications
of nominee not contained in application form; and (2) particular reference as to how the nominator feels
the individual has fulfilled the
award criteria. The number of suppOlting letters should not exceed
five. The nominee must be consulted before the nomination is submitted to avoid any withdrawals
during the selection process.

Community

Travel Service
LOWEST AIRFARES
TO JAPAN I ASIA

SpeCializing In Travel to
Jaoan / Asia
5237 College Ave.

Oakland, Calif. 94618
(415) 653-0990

Las Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250E 1st st.. Los Angeles 90012

MAR 31 -SPRING JAPAN ODYSSEY/Cherry Blossom Tour .. $2,350
13 Days, Most Meals. Tokyo. Nikko. Matsumoto. Takayama.

Suite 500

Takayama. Kyoto. Inland Sea. Shodo Island. Hiroshima. Tsuwano. Beppu & Fukuoka.

AUG 19 -SCANDINAVIAN VISTAS ........•......•.......... $3,395
17 Days, Many Meals. Denmark, Norway. Sweden, Finland. &
Lenlngrad : Russia.

OCT 4 - HOKKAIDO & TOHOKU ........................... $2,595
13 Days, Moat Meals. Sapporo, Lake Akan. Lake District.

200 S San Pedro. LosAngeles 90012
Suite 300
626-527f.

Inouye Insurance Agency

15029 Sylvan wood Ave .
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Sulle 301
624-0758

Kyoto. Inland Sea. Shodo Island, Hiroshima, Tsuwano, Naga·
saki, Ibusuki, Kumamoto & Fukuoka. [Hong Kong option $375 .1

All tours include. fli9hts. transfers. porterage. hotels, mosl meals.
Sightseeing. Ups and taxes and touring transportatio n

~=I

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
213 I 626-5284

JAPAN ADVENTURE/ IMPERIAL (Ex\-HongKong) ....... . APR 10th/1 3th
IMPERIAL CHINA (Beijing/Xian/Guilin / Shanghai, etc) .... MAY 13th
KAGAWA CENTENNIAL JAPAN ....................... MAY 13th
EUROPE VISTA (5 countries) .......................... MAY 28th
CANAD'IAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) . .......... . ... JUN 13th
ALASKA PRINCESS CRUISE/ LAND TOUR ............. AUG 10th
NEW ORLEANS/ ACADIAN COUNTRy ................. SEP 10th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) .................... OCT 3rd
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (Ext-HongKong) ......... OCT 10th
SOUTH AMERICAN SPLENDOR ....... .. ............ NOV 3rd
For full informationlbrochure

(415) 474-3900

441 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, CA 94102

6a
e ;.
~

Jap~D!:9UY1

Club

250 East First Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Call Bill or Sami: (213) 624-2866 1(800) 8n-8777

TOKYO ..... .. ..... ... .... $<142
SINGAPORE & MALAYSIA .$565
HONG KONG ...... ........ S&Ml
SEOUL .................... $625

All Fares Roond Trip - PI15 Tax. Call for Depar1ure Days

8-DAY TOUR SPECIALS

'IDKYO ................. ~
SINGAPORE/MALAYSIA ..$009 MALAYSIA -2 Cities .......$Im"
HONG KONG ............. ~
SEOUL .................. ~
Includes R/T Air, 1st class hotels, Sightseeing each city.
• Tours Valid February thru 28 March... March through May add $150.

AJA Reunionl June 8-12, RenO. Bally HoIeI, trans, regis, taxes ..$456
MIS Reunion (A~trali,
Orient) ................ $4,275
Depart April 23: AUSInIlia. Thailand,ManiIa, Hong Kong. TaIpei,
Tokyo. Esalrted by Paul Bannai. Inclusive Air &Land from L.A.X.

JATC-ESCORTED GROUP TOURS TO JAPAN

Seoul, Korea. Opening Ceremony Sept 17, Closing Oct 2. Advance bookingrequirEd.
Lmld space available. Approx cost ........................ .............. ~.

Maeda & Mizuno IRS. Agency

18902 Brookhurst Sl. Foontaln'Valley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227

Tbe J. Morey Company

11080 Artasla BI, Suite F. Cerrltosk CA
90701. (213)924·3494. (7'14) 952'll54

Steve Nakajllnsurance

11964 Washington PI.
Los Angeles 90066

391-5931

Ogino-Aizumiins. Allency

109 N. Hunllngtol\t. Monl'y Pk911S4. (818) 571·
6911. (tI3) 283-1233 L.A.

SUMMER OLYMPICS

OTHER SPECIAlS

9 Days Seoul &Hong KOI'@ . ... .. ... ................. .. ................. S99!l'""
11 Days Seoul. Hong Kong & Taipei .................................. .. 11m'"
11 Days~
, Hakone, Matsumoto, Takayan\8, KanazaW8,
Amanohashidate, ~to
...........................................$l?,31S
... Add $150 March thru May
EUROPE/l5 DaYll. England, lreland & Scotland/by Heritage (incl meals, RT air

from LAX) ...... ...... .. ............................................. $I~
AlL TOURS UsmD ABOVE hlClude R'l' Air lhIm LAX
All PRICES SLBJECT TO CHANGE. RES'ffiICTlONS MAY APPLY.

Ola Insurance Agency

321E 2nd St., Sullo 604
Los Angeles 90012
617-2057
T. Roy Iwarnl & Assoclales

Qualltv Ins. Services, Inc.

~os

BANGKOK . .... ...... . . ....$625
MALAYSlA/2 Cities .........$5Ii>
MANILA .................. $'l'OO
TAIPEI ... .... ..... _...... $600

Kamlya Ins. Agency, Inc.

3255 'kllshlre Blvd., Suite 630
Angeles 90010
382-2255

Salo Insurance Allency

366 E. 1st St. Los Angoras 90012
626·5861
629· 1425

Tsunelshllns. ADeney, Inc.

327 E. 2nd Sl ,Los Mgeles 90012
Sullo 221
628·1365

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

VALUE aUALIlYTOURS

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

327 E. tnd St.. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 224
626·8135

NOV 4 - NISEI VETS SUPER TOUR - ORIENT ......•.......•. $1,895
16 Days, Most Meals. Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur & Pangkor.
Malaysia; Bangkok & Cha· Am. Thailand & Singapore.

•

Osaka.
Tokyo. Awaji, Takamalsu, Kurashiid. Hiroshima. M~yajiro.
14 days-April16 de(m1ure: George Ishikawa. escort ................. ~6S5
July 13 de!mture: Tak Shindo, escort ...................... ..~ta)

1245 E. wailut. #112;T>asi!dena 91106;
(818)795-7059, (213) 00 1-4411 L.A.

Asahikawa, Lake Toya. Hakodate. Aomori, Akita . Sendal & Tokyo. [Hong Kong option $395.J

OCT 18 - FALL JAPAN ODYSSEY/Fall Foliage Tour ••.....•. $2,395
13 Days, Most Meals. Tokyo. Nikko. Matsumoto. Takayama.

626-4393

Funakoshllns. Aoency, Inc.

SEP 21 - HONG KONG, OKINAWA, KYUSHU & SHIKOKU ...• $2,650
Most Meals. Hong Kong. Tokyo. Okinawa. Ibusukl. Nagasaki &
Beppu. Kyushu, Ashlzuri. Kochl &Takamatsu. Shikoku.

626-9625

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd st.. Los Angeles 90012

& Cha-Am. Thailand & Hong Kong .

JUL 1 - HONG KONG & JAPAN SPECIAL .......•........•. $2,350
15 Days, Most Meals. Hong Kong. Tokyo, Nikko. Matsumoto.

For The Record
The left/right designations in the
photo caption entitled "Changing of
the Guard," on page 2 of the Feb. 12,
1988 P.C. are reversed Sam
Fujikawa was on the left and George
Riga was on the right

JATC SEASON SPECIALS-BARGAIN AIR FARES

SUite 900

JUN 22 - MINI-ORIENT TOUR .................•.......... ... $1,995
14 Days, Most Meals. Singapore. Penang. Malaysia. Bangkok

sisting of Grayce Uyehara, Cherry
Kinoshita) Grant Ujifusa (chair),
Peggy Liggett and Gene Takamine
be formed to investigate persons to
honor who were instrumental in redress legislation, with a timetable
at the discretion of the chair. It was
seconded by Liggett and passed
unanimously.
Other matters discussed were future fundraising for JACL-LEC, the
continued contact between JAClr
LEC and the Aleut and PribiloffIsland groups, the status quo of redress history and Japanese Canadian redress progress. Those present at the meeting were Grayce
Uyehara, Grant Ujifusa, Mollie Fujioka, Mae Takahashi, Peggy Liggett,
Gary Glenn, Cressey Nakagawa, Jim
Tsujimura, Harry Kajihara, Hank
Tanaka, Gene Takamine, Arthur
Morimitsu, Denny Yasuhara, Jerry
Enomoto and Shig Wakamatsu.

TRAVEL SERVICE

• Japan Rail Pass
• Hotel/Ryokan Pass

1988 KOKUSAI TOURS

Buenos Aires and Sao Paulo. (Join Brazil's 80th Japanese Immigration celebration.)

Continued from page 1

1988 TANAKA TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES

West Coast to Tokyo Round Trip

KOKUSAI TOURS

JUN 8 - PANA-SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR . ••..•... . •... •. . . $2,450
13 Days, Many Meals. Lima, Rio de Janeiro, Iguassu Falls,

r-iew England : 5-MargieYamamoto.
New Mexico : Life-Ruth Hashimoto.
Oakland : 19-Jean Rowe, 12-Kuni Yoshioka·.
.
Orange County: 21-Samuel Maehara, 33Tadashi Ochiai.
Pacifica-Long
Beach :
23-Tsunechiyo
Makino.
Philadelphia : 24-Roy ,Kita, Life-Noboru
Kobayashi.
Portland : 34-Toshiaki Kuge, 33-Robert
Sunamolo.
Puyallup Valley : 28-TOO Masumoto.
Sacramento : 30-Ralph Nishimi, 18-Scott
Yamamoto.
St. Louis : Life-Yuki Rikimaru . 25-Joseph
Tanaka·.
San Gabriel Valley : 22-Abe Oyamada
San Fernando Valley : 33-Isamu Uyehara.
San Francisco : 15-KikJ<oman Inti InC*", 26Sam Sato, l-Curtis Susuki.
San Jose : 19-Roy Shimizu.
Stockton : 19-Frank Kitagawa, Life-Roy
Nakashima.
Tulare County: Life Ben Hayakawa.
Twin Cities : 32-GeorgeRokutani.
Venice Culver: I-Nick Nakano.
Washington D.C.: lO-Kenneth Yamamoto.
West Los Angeles : 7-Craee Fujimoto, 7Jack Fujimoto, 21-Mas Miyakoda, 20Joseph Seto*.
West Valley : 8-David Muraoka. 4-May
Yanagita.
White River Valley: 14-Margaret Okitsu.
CENTURY CLUB"
14-Dr Ben Yamaguchi, Jr (Cin). 10-Jack
E Russell (MP). ll-Kuni Yoshioka (Oak ),
4-Joseph K Tanaka tStL ), 8-Dr Joseph T
SetoIWLA) .
SlL VER CORPORATE'"'"
15s-Kikkoman lnternationaJ lne (SF ).
LIFE
Neal Natsumeda ( Mso ), S Ruth Y Hashimoto IAlb). Noboru Kobayashi (Phi ). Yuki
Rikimaru (SLL), Roy S Nakashima (Sto l,
Ben Hayakawa ( Tul ).

$524

Candidates may be from any of
Nominations of candidates
the 50 United States and its ter- should be submitted on an official
ritolies. A candidate need not be a form, mailed to the following admember ofJACL. Key consideration dress and postmarked by May 20,
will be given to the extent to which 1988:
Don Ito, chair
the candidate's contributions or
JA of the Biennium Committee
acheivements have made an impact
4783 Tarton Drive
upon society and/or influenced an
Santa Rosa, CA 95405
area of American life. The scope of
the award may include other exNominations may be submitted
panded periods beyond the two from chapters, districts or indi-

Kyoto. Inland Sea. Shodo Island. Hiroshima. Tsuwano. Beppu,
Nagasaki & Fukuoka. (Hong Kong option $375.)

LEC BOARD

Thousand Club Report

JACL PULSE

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.

dba. Wada Asalo ASSociates, Inc.
165005 WoslernAw.
Gardona. CA90247
(213) 516·0110

noo,

j.npane:

A. menC(lll

KAMON
(Family (r",,\

• The Original BRONZE "J.A. KAMON" •
'The only Kaman created for Japanese Americans-designed to
last over 2000 yeaTS .
• KAMON RESEARCH & CONFIRMAnON·
'WIlI find your family's authentic Kamon. proven used by your ancestors.

• LEARN INTERESTING FACTS ON YOUR JAPANESE SURNAME·
'For a fact sheet containing basic. background Info. (on your sur®m!;l. only) send
us your last name written In kenll. along with $7,00 (Investigation fee)

YOSHIDA KAMON ART
312 E. I~
Kill Vo.nldl' R~.a
..:har/ArUsI
. NINA NINA VOSHIDA. Tlanslnlor

Sl' 01. Sullo 205. Los MgOl~
(213) 629-8~

,

9OO1l'

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

